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Abstract

Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to contribute to the understanding of spatial con-
centration of logistics firms by empirically analyzing synergies through co-location and inves-
tigating whether co-location of logistics establishments in specialized logistics concentration
areas results in benefits compared to co-location in diverse logistics concentration areas.
Methodology: A survey among managers of 128 logistics establishments located in logistics
concentration areas was used to test for differences between synergies through co-location on
specialized versus diverse logistics parks.
Findings: The findings show that logistics firms co-located on fresh logistics parks more of-
ten share knowledge, combine transport and storage capacity, and trade products last minute
than other co-located logistics firms do.
Research implications: This research shows that there are synergies through co-location
of logistics activities on specialized logistics parks. Managers of logistics companies may need
to take these benefits into account in location decisions, academics in facility location models,
and policy makers in spatial planning.
Originality/value: Although anecdotic evidence suggests that co-location of logistics ac-
tivities can bring several benefits to the co-located logistics companies and hence, can be
important to incorporate in the location decisions of these companies, these benefits are not
(much) empirically researched before. This paper analyzes synergies through co-location of
logistics establishments on specialized and diverse logistics parks.

Keywords: Logistics activities, Spatial concentration, Co-location, Agglomeration economies,
Location decision

1 Introduction

While location decisions of logistics companies have been studied extensively in the supply chain
management literature (see e.g. Melo et al., 2009, for an overview of facility location models), in
practice many of these decisions are still based on simple rules of thumb, rough estimates, or his-
tory, due to the complexity and dynamics of location-decision processes (Porter and Rivkin, 2012).
Location decisions of logistics companies not only influence the performance of the companies it-
self, but also have an impact on society at large, as location decisions of logistics firms determine
the demand for freight transport. Hence, a better understanding of location decisions of logistics
firms is helpful for companies, as well as for (regional) policy makers that may aim to attract
logistics activities while minimizing negative externalities, like congestion and CO2 emissions.

Notwithstanding this relevance, there hardly is academic literature that empirically researched
location decisions of logistics companies. Especially spatial concentration of logistics activities did
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not get much attention in the academic literature, while anecdotical evidence of logistics parks (in
e.g. Zaragoza and Chicago) and port areas (e.g. Singapore and Rotterdam) suggests that spatial
concentration for logistics establishments is relevant. Furthermore, recent research concluded that
logistics firms indeed have the tendency to co-locate (see Bowen, 2008; Jing and Cai, 2010; Van
den Heuvel et al., 2012b).

This paper builds on research by Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a), who empirically researched
agglomeration economies in the logistics sector. Classical agglomeration economies, as availability
of labor and input sharing, were found to be relevant for logistics firms. In addition, spatial
concentration of logistics firms results in sector specific benefits, like the opportunities to share
transport and storage resources. In this paper, the analysis of synergies through co-location of
logistics activities is extended to specialized logistics parks.

The focus in this paper is on spatial concentration of logistics firms in the fresh industry. The
logistics and the horticulture sector are two of the most important sectors of the Dutch economy
(Jacobs et al., 1990). The two most important horticultural areas in the Netherlands both contain
large logistics parks, on which firms are co-located that are specialized in performing transport,
storage, and trade activities of fruits and vegetables. These two parks are the only examples
of truly specialized logistics parks in the Netherlands. As there are initiatives to set up these
kind of parks on other location is Europe (Groot et al., 2011), these parks are also very unique
internationally.

In Europe, about 27% of all ton kilometers freight transport are related to agricultural products
(Eurostat, 2010). Due to its relative speed and flexibility, the truck transport mode is dominant
in this sector, since product quality and freshness is the main driver (Van Klink and Visser, 2004).
Spatial concentration may especially be relevant for this type of logistics companies, as this may
create opportunities to share truck capacity.

A survey was conducted amongst logistics managers on these two fresh logistics parks, com-
plementary to the survey conducted by Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a). In that study, logistics
establishments were classified as co-located or not, based on diverse logistics concentration areas.
In these areas, diverse logistics firms are co-located, meaning that there is no specialization based
on sector, product type and/or service. In this study, a subset of the firms co-located in these
diverse logistics concentration areas is compared to a group of firms co-located on specialized
logistics concentration areas, being the two fresh logistics parks.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the fresh logistics
parks. Section 3 develops a series of hypotheses based on the expected advantages of co-location
on specialized logistics parks over co-location on diverse logistics parks. Section 4 presents the
survey method to analyze these hypotheses. The results of this survey are presented in section 5
and discussed in section 6. Section 7 concludes this paper.

2 Spatial concentration of the fresh logistics sector in the
Netherlands

Freshport Rijnmond and Fresh Park Venlo are the two largest fresh logistics parks in the Nether-
lands. The companies at these parks perform one or more of the following activities: trade of
fresh products, logistics services, and value added services (like slicing and packaging). Figure 1
shows that both parks have a central position with respect to suppliers of fresh products (grow-
ers of fruits and vegetables), the ports of Rotterdam and Antwerp, and major markets of the
Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, France, and United Kingdom.

Freshport Rijnmond is located in between two satellite villages of Rotterdam: Barendrecht and
Ridderkerk. About 75 companies are located on this 140 hectare park, together employing more
than 5000 people (Hillenraad Consultancy, 2011). Freshport Rijnmond is located in the middle of
the most important horticultural area in the Netherlands. The park has a good road connection to
the ports of Rotterdam and Antwerp. Both an intermodal rail and an intermodal barge container
terminal are located within ten kilometers of the park.
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Figure 1: The location of Freshport Rijnmond (FPR) and Fresh Park Venlo (FPV) in between
major consumer markets in North-West Europe.

Fresh Park Venlo was established in Venlo, close to the German border, in the 1960s (Fresh Park
Venlo, 2012). The park is located in the middle of the second most important horticultural area in
the Netherlands. Since 2008, a park management organization owns the land, the infrastructure
and most buildings on the park. About 100 companies specialized in fresh products are located
at the 130 hectares logistics park. These companies employ around 1500 people, complemented
with another 1500 people during the fresh season. Besides a good connection to the road network
via an intersection of two major highways, an intermodal rail and an intermodal barge container
terminal are located within two kilometers of the park.

3 Theoretical framework

The general hypothesis of this paper is that logistics companies located in a specialized logistics
concentration area have benefits over logistics companies located in diverse logistics concentration
areas. This builds on Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a), who demonstrated classical as well as logistics
specific agglomeration economies in logistics concentration areas.

Logistics companies in this paper are classified as companies specialized in transport, storage
and/or wholesale trade activities. This definition is in line with policy studies in the U.S. (see e.g.
Southern California Association of Governments, 2004) and the Netherlands (see e.g. TNO, 2009;
Van den Heuvel et al., 2012c).

Hypotheses related to these agglomeration economies are tested with a survey amongst man-
agers of logistics companies located at one of the fresh parks or in other logistics concentration
areas in the South of the Netherlands. As only two fresh parks were part of this study, too few
observations are available for testing agglomeration economies only related to the area. This holds
for classical agglomeration economies, as labor market pooling and input sharing (Marshall, 1956),
and agglomeration diseconomies, like local road congestion and increase in land price (Fujita and
Krugman, 2004). The agglomeration economies tested in this paper also relate to the area, but
can be different per establishment in the area.

Classical agglomeration economies are generally divided into localization and urbanization
economies (e.g. Henderson, 2003). Localization economies relate to co-location of firms operating
within the same or related industry. Urbanization economies are caused by spatial concentration
of employment in general (Jacobs, 1969). As this paper focusses on firms operating in the same
industry, only localization economies are relevant.

Marshall (1956) described three major types of localization economies, namely labor market
pooling, input sharing, and knowledge spillovers. Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a) found that the
availability of truck drivers (labor market pooling) and the availability of repair and maintenance
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facilities (input sharing) is better in logistics concentration areas than outside these areas. As
these two agglomeration economies relate to the area (and do not differ for different firms in the
area), these cannot be tested based on only two fresh parks.

Knowledge spillovers often result from the co-location of similar firms (Marshall, 1956), as
the costs of exchanging information increases with the distance between firms (Malmberg and
Maskell, 1997). However, co-located logistics firms do not exchange information more often with
other logistics firms than non-co-located logistics firms do (Van den Heuvel et al., 2012a). This
may have to do with the diversity of the logistics firms in these areas. It is expected that firms
located in specialized logistics concentration areas more often share knowledge than other co-
located logistics firms do. From knowledge-based clusters, it is known that agglomeration benefits
heavily depend on the characteristics of the co-located firms. Beaudrey and Breschi (2003), for
example, found that clustering of firms from the same industry in itself is not a source of benefits
for firms’ innovative activities, but the clustering of highly innovative firms from that industry is.

H1. a. Managers of logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas more often
share knowledge with others than managers of logistics firms located in diverse logistics
concentration areas do.

b. Non-management personnel of logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration
areas more often shares knowledge with others than non-management personnel of logistics
firms located in diverse logistics concentration areas does.

Besides these classical agglomeration economies, spatial concentration of logistics activities
also results in benefits which are specific for logistics companies (Sheffi, 2010; Van den Heuvel
et al., 2012a). First, co-located logistics firms can combine transport flows, which can result in an
increase in the frequency of delivery to customers (Cruijssen et al., 2007) and/or in lower transport
costs (Jara-Dı́az and Basso, 2003), due to a decrease of the average distance between customers
(Van Donselaar et al., 1999), less repositioning of trucks (Ergun et al., 2007), and a decrease in
empty mileage (Cruijssen et al., 2007, 2010). Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a) found that co-located
logistics firms more often combine transport flows than non-co-located logistics firms do. Whether
transport flows can be combined also depends on what kind of products are transported. As
firms located in a specialized logistics concentration area all transport the same kind of products,
products can be more easily combined in one truck. Hence, it is expected that these firms have
more opportunities to combine transport flows than logistics firms in other logistics concentration
areas have.

For logistics companies that outsource their transport to a third party, opportunities to combine
transport flows may result in a lower price for these services and/or more flexibility.

H2. a. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas more often send along
cargo with other logistics firms than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration
areas do.

b. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas more often take along
cargo of other logistics firms than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration
areas do.

H3. a. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas pay a lower price for
outsourced transportation services than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concen-
tration areas do.

b. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas experience more flexibility
from their carrier(s) than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration areas do.

Second, similar to the exchange of transport capacity, co-located logistics firms can also easily
share storage capacity, which increases the productivity of logistics firms (Cruijssen et al., 2007,
2010). Again, the product type determines the degree in which this is possible; sharing of storage
capacity is easier if the product type is similar. This is especially the case for the companies
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analyzed in this paper, as fresh products need temperature conditioned storage. In addition, the
market liquidity of warehousing facilities is higher the higher the number of such facilities. Hence,
co-located logistics firms easily expand their operations (Van den Heuvel et al., 2012a).

H4. a. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas use more storage capacity
of others than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration areas do.

b. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas let others use their stor-
age capacity more than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration areas do.

H5. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas have better expansion op-
portunities than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration areas do.

Third, the opportunity for last-minute trade among co-located logistics firms increases flexibil-
ity in serving customers with volatile demand. This opportunity is also expected to increase with
the similarity of the products, and especially relevant for fresh logistics, due to the perishability
of the products.

H6. a. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas more often purchase
products last-minute to react to last-minute changes in customer order quantities than
logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration areas do.

b. Logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas more often sell products
last-minute such that their customers can react to last-minute changes in customer order
quantities than logistics firms located in diverse logistics concentration areas do.

Figure 2 summarizes the relationships tested in this paper.

4 Research methodology and data collection

The above described hypotheses were tested with statistical analyses performed on data gath-
ered with a web-based questionnaire that was sent to managers of logistics establishments. An
establishment is one specific company location with a specific address. Firms can have multiple
establishments. Respondents were asked to relate the questions to their establishment. Hence,
the findings are based on establishments not necessarily firms, as synergies are location specific.

4.1 Methodology

The goal of this paper is to analyze the effect of being located on a specialized logistics park
in comparison to a diverse logistics park. Logistics establishments located at one of the in sec-
tion 2 described fresh logistics parks will be compared to logistics establishments located in a
diverse logistics concentration area. Van den Heuvel et al. (2012c) developed a method to identify
(logistics) concentration areas. With this method, four-digit postal code areas are identified as
logistics concentration areas based on both absolute spatial concentration (the number of logistics
employees per area) and relative spatial concentration (the location quotient (see e.g. Kim et al.,
2000) of the logistics employment per area). With this method, postal code areas in the South of
the Netherlands were categorized as logistics concentration areas. As the logistics establishments
co-located in these areas are very diverse, these areas are called diverse logistics concentration ar-
eas. Based on the logistics activities performed and the number of employees per establishment, a
selection was made of the co-located logistics establishments such that the group of establishments
located in the specialized logistics concentration areas (the fresh parks) is similar to the group of
establishments located in the diverse logistics concentration areas. Section 5 gives an overview of
the characteristics of the selected establishments.

Logistics establishments were selected from the 2009 establishment databases based on industry
codes (Statistics Netherlands, 2012). Establishments with an industry code related to transport,
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Figure 2: Conceptual model and hypotheses
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storage, or wholesale trade activities were classified as logistics establishments (see Van den Heuvel
et al., 2012c, for a list of industry codes relates to logistics activities).

One-way independent sample t-tests are used to test whether respondents of establishments
at the fresh logistics parks agree significantly more with statements related to agglomeration
economies than respondents of establishments at diverse logistics parks. The assumption of t-tests
is that samples are randomly drawn from normally distributed populations (Montgomery and
Runger, 2003). As sample sizes become larger, nonnormality is less of a concern; for sample sizes
of 30 or more respondents, normal approximations are generally satisfactory (Montgomery and
Runger, 2003; Hair et al., 2006). As most responses are not normally distributed, tests conducted
on samples with less than 30 respondents are interpreted carefully.

4.2 Data collection

On the fresh parks, 44 (40%) of the 109 logistics establishments that received an email with the
question to participate fully filled out the questionnaire. In total, 120 logistics establishments are
located on these parks.

The respondents from the diverse logistics concentration areas were selected from another
survey (Van den Heuvel et al., 2012a). With telephone calls, 1463 correct email addresses were
gathered from the 2634 contacted logistics establishments, and 507 respondents (35% of the people
that received an email and 13% of the complete population) fully filled out the questionnaire. From
the 158 co-located logistics establishments in this dataset, 84 establishments were selected, based
on activity and size.

Non-response bias was tested per group of establishments. The group of establishments from
the fresh logistics parks was divided into three categories: first, the respondents that filled out
the questionnaire after receiving the first email; second, the respondents that replied after one
reminder telephone call; and third, the respondents that replied after two calls. Based on an
ANOVA test, no significant differences between the three different categories of respondents were
found for all the below described statements (with α = 0.05). A similar analysis was conducted
for the establishments located in diverse logistics concentration areas. These establishments were
divided into the following three categories: first, the respondents that filled out the questionnaire
after receiving the first email; second, the respondents that replied after a reminder telephone call;
and third, the respondents that were reminded by both a telephone call and an extra email. Again,
for most of the variables described below, no significant difference was found between the three
different groups. As late respondents can be used as a proxy for non-respondents (Armstrong and
Overton, 1977), non-response bias was not considered to be a problem in this study.1

The C-OAR-SE procedure (Rossiter, 2002) was used to develop the questionnaire. Table 1
gives an overview of the items used per hypothesis. Flexibility of the carrier was measured with
four different items (developed by Stank and Daugherty, 1997) that are averaged to get a total
score on flexibility (based on a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.836, these four items indeed measure one
construct). The other hypotheses are measured by one item per hypothesis. Respondents were
asked to indicate the level of agreement per item based on a 7-point Likert scale. The questionnaire
was in Dutch.

The questionnaire was tested with five logistics managers using the method developed by
Jansen and Hak (2005). Based on these test interviews, some questions were modified.

5 Analysis and results

Respondents from establishments located in diverse logistics concentration areas were selected
such that the distribution based on the most important activity of these establishments is similar

1Only for the statement related to hypothesis H4b (see table 1 for the definition), the ANOVA test showed a
significant difference between the three different categories of respondents in diverse logistics concentration areas:
the second group of respondents agreed significantly more with this statement than the other two groups. However,
as there is no trend in response over time, non-response bias was not considered to be a problem in this study.
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Table 1: Questionnaire items per hypothesis

Hypotheses and statements
H1a. The management of our firm often (informally) shares information / has contact with

managers of competitive colleague firms
H1b. Other employees of our firm often (informally) share information / have contact with

employees of competitive colleague firms
H2a. Our firm often sends along less-tan-truck-load freight with competitive colleague firms
H2b. Our firm often takes along less-than-truck-load freight of competitive colleague firms
H3a. The transport price of our carrier(s) is much lower than the average price in the South

of the Netherlands
H3b. Average score for flexibility of the carrier used most (average of the following four items

developed by Stank and Daugherty (1997); Cronbach’s alpha is 0.836)
- The carrier we use most is flexible in response to requests
- The carrier we use most can readily adjust its operations to meet unforeseen circum-
stances
- The carrier we use most handles change well
- The carrier we use most can provide emergency services

H4a. Our firm makes much use of storage capacity of competitive colleague firms (among
other things as temporary rent)

H4b. Competitive colleague firms make much use of our storage capacity (among other things
as temporay rent)

H5. The possibilities to expand at our current location are good
H6a. Our firm often purchases products last-minute from competitive colleague firms to fulfil

last-minute order changes of customers
H6b. Our firms often sells product last-minute to competitive colleague firms, such that they

can fulfil last-minute order changes of their customers
Note: Respondents were asked to indicate the level of agreement with the statements on a 7-point
Likert scale, where 1 = completely disagree and 7 = completely agree.
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to this distribution of establishments from specialized logistics concentration areas (see table 2).
The average size (in number of full-time employees) of the respondents’ establishments is 65, with
a standard deviation on 124 and a median of 33. There is no significant difference in the average
number of employees in the two groups of establishments (p = 0.532).

Table 2: Location and size of the different types of logistics establishments

In concentration area
Most important Total Specialized Diverse
activity N % N % N %
Wholesale trade 78 61% 26 60% 52 62%
Storage 3 2% 1 2% 2 2%
Transport as logistics service provider 27 21% 9 21% 18 21%
Value added logistics (VAL) services 3 2% 1 2% 2 2%
Other services 15 12% 5 12% 10 12%
Total 127 100% 43 100% 84 100%
Note: The totals are larger than the summations of the different categories, because respondents did not
fill out all questions

Table 3 shows for both groups of respondents the average levels of agreement, together with
the number of respondents that answered the question. As not all questions were asked to all
respondents, depending on the logistics activities performed by the respondents’ establishments,
the number of respondents per question differs. T-tests are used to test whether the agreement with
the statements of the respondents from the fresh parks is significantly larger than the agreement of
the other respondents. These tests are all based on a significance level α of 0.05. Figure 3 (at the
end of this section) summarizes the results and combines these with results from Van den Heuvel
et al. (2012a) on the differences between co-located and non-co-located logistics establishments.

Table 3: Differences in mean scores for logistics establishments in specialized concentration areas
and in diverse concentration areas

Number of respondents Mean scores p-value
Specialized Diverse Specialized Diverse (one-sided)

H1a 39 80 3.72 4.10 0.115
H1b 38 80 4.47 3.56 0.001∗∗

H2a 40 76 3.35 2.14 0.002∗∗

H2b 23 48 4.13 2.15 0.000†∗∗

H3a 34 65 3.68 3.95 0.204
H3b 34 66 5.42 5.24 0.238
H4a 35 70 2.34 2.20 0.358
H4b 35 70 2.89 1.89 0.004∗∗

H5 43 81 3.84 3.67 0.335
H6a 30 53 4.37 2.36 0.000∗∗

H6b 30 53 4.43 2.25 0.000∗∗
∗ Significant with α = 0.1; ∗∗ Significant with α = 0.05
† Sample size of one of the groups is smaller than 30

For knowledge exchange, it was hypothesized that managers (H1a) and/or non-management
personnel (H1b) of logistics firms located in specialized logistics concentration areas more often
share(s) knowledge with others than these types of employees of logistics firms located in diverse
logistics concentration areas do. Respondents from the fresh parks agreed significantly more with
the statement that non-management employees often exchange information with employees of com-
petitive colleague firms than respondents from other logistics concentration areas did (see table
3). At the management level, no difference was found. Hence, hypothesis H1b is supported,
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while hypothesis H1a is not supported. In addition, respondents that indicated that per-
sonnel (management and non-management) of their establishment shares information with other
logistics firms were also asked whether this is primarily done with firms within a distance of two
kilometers. Respondents from the fresh parks agreed significantly more with this statement (most
competitive colleague firms where information is shared with are located within two kilometers)
than respondents from other logistics concentration areas (average levels of agreement of 4.33 and
2.53 respectively; p ≤ 0.000). Hence, logistics establishments located on the fresh parks share
more knowledge, because other similar firms are located close by.

For the exchange of transport capacity, establishments located at the fresh parks agreed sig-
nificantly more than establishments located in other logistics concentration areas with both the
statement that their establishment often sends along freight with competitive colleague firms (see
H2a in table 3) and the statement that their establishment often takes along freight of competitive
colleague firms (see H2b in table 3).2 Hence, hypotheses H2a and H2b are supported.

For both hypotheses related to services of transport carriers, no significant differences were
found; logistics establishments located at the fresh parks neither pay a lower price for services
of their mostly used transport carrier (see H3a in table 3), nor experience a higher flexibility
from that carrier than other co-located logistics establishments do (see H3b in table 3). As it
may make a difference whether the carrier itself is also located in the same concentration area, it
was also tested whether there was a difference between establishments located in specialized and
diverse concentration areas of which their carrier is located within a distance of two kilometers (26
establishments of which 12 are located on one of the fresh parks; hence, sample sizes are relatively
small). However, also here no significant differences were found (p = 0.252 for H3a and p = 0.792
for H3b). Hence, hypotheses H3a and H3b are not supported.

For the exchange of storage capacity, respondents from establishments located at the fresh
parks agreed more than firms located in diverse concentration areas with the statement that
competitive colleague firms often use storage capacity from their firms (see H4b in table 3). No
significant differences were found for the statement that the respondents’ establishments often use
storage capacity of other firms (see H4a in table 3). Hence, hypothesis H4b is supported, while
hypothesis H4a is not supported.

As the average level of agreement of logistics establishments located at one of the fresh parks
with the statement that the possibilities to expand at their location are good was not significantly
higher than that of other co-located logistics establishments (see H5 in table 3), hypothesis H5
is not supported.

For last-minute trade, relatively large differences were found between logistics establishment
at the fresh parks and located elsewhere; with both statements the respondents from the fresh
parks significantly agreed more than the respondents from other logistics concentration areas (see
H6a and H6b in table 3). Hence, hypotheses H6a and H6b are supported.

6 Discussion and implications

The findings of this survey show that specialization of co-located companies results in synergies.
As this research is the first to empirically analyze the effects for logistics companies to be located
in specialized logistics concentration areas compared to diverse logistics concentration areas, it
both makes contributions to literature and to practice.

6.1 Conceptual implications

This paper shows that agglomeration economies in the logistics sector are higher the higher the
degree of specialization of these areas; being located in specialized logistics concentration areas

2Although the sample size of H2b is relatively small, the absolute difference between the average scores of
respondents from the fresh parks and from diverse concentration areas is large enough to assume that this is no
problem.
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Figure 3: Graphic summary of the research findings (left part); the right part of the figure sum-
marizes results of Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a).
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brings benefits for the co-located companies over being located in diverse logistics concentration
areas.

Knowledge sharing (Marshall, 1956) probably is the most researched classical agglomeration
economy. While Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a) found that knowledge sharing is not important
for co-location of logistics establishments in general, this paper shows that it is in the case of
co-location at fresh logistics parks. Hence, it seems to be the case that knowledge sharing is only
relevant for companies specialized in handling the same type of products. This is in line with
what Broekel and Boschma (2012) found in the aviation industry. Not only geographical, but also
cognitive, organizational, and social proximity between organizations increases their likelihood to
connect and exchange knowledge.

Van den Heuvel et al. (2012a) showed that co-location of logistics activities results in logistics
specific agglomeration economies. This paper shows that these economies are higher the higher the
specialization of the logistics concentration areas. Co-location of logistics activities on specialized
logistics parks results in opportunities to share transport and storage resources and for last-
minute trade. While geographical proximity results in benefits for logistics firms, a combination
of geographical proximity and specialization results in even more benefits.

A scientific implication of the relevance of agglomeration economies for logistics companies,
both in general and specialized concentration areas, is to reconsider the basic assumption of most
location decision models in supply chain literature (see e.g. Melo et al., 2009, for an overview).
While most of these models assume that minimization of the sum of the distances between the
own location and the locations of customers and suppliers is equivalent to the minimization of
transport costs, this research shows that it may be better to locate on a location that is further
away, but close to similar logistics companies, as this brings opportunities to share resources and
hence, reduce costs.

6.2 Managerial implications

Practically, this research suggests that taking into account agglomeration economies in the location
decision of logistics companies is warranted, as this brings opportunities to share knowledge,
to share transport and storage resources, and to flexibly react to last-minute customer demand
changes.

Co-located logistics companies relatively often share resources with other companies and lo-
gistics companies co-located at the fresh parks share even more resources. Hence, not only has
geographical proximity a positive influence on the efficiency and flexibility of these firms, also spe-
cialization has. Based on a follow-up question, almost 47% of the respondents that indicated to
share transport capacity with companies close by (15 in total) indicated that this reduces logistics
costs and another 33% indicated that this increases customer service. Hence, exchange of trans-
port capacity can result in major benefits for logistics companies. As a better use of transport
capacity results in less freight traffic, which decreases road congestion and CO2 emissions, this
also is a relevant insight for (regional) policy makers.

Logistics companies co-located at one of the fresh parks relatively often lend/rent out their
storage capacity, but do not lend/rent more storage capacity of others. This indicates that fresh lo-
gistics companies (including the ones outside the fresh parks) make use of the spatial concentration
of temperature conditioned warehouses by (temporarily) using the available storage capacity.

Finally, co-location of logistics companies (especially wholesale trade companies) specialized
in fresh products results in relatively much last-minute trade between these companies. As this
increases the flexibility to react to last-minute changes in customer demand, this increases customer
service. As the trade of fresh products is a competitive homogeneous market, this flexibility can
be very important for these kind of companies.

Spatial concentration of logistics companies can also result in agglomeration diseconomies
(Fujita and Krugman, 2004). Especially local road congestion and higher land prices/rent are
possible disadvantages of co-location of logistics establishments. Respondents from the fresh parks
did indicate a relatively high level of congestion in the direct surroundings of the parks and a
relatively high price of the land (or rent). As in this case the sample size is equal to two regions, no
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statistical tests could be conducted and hence, no hard conclusions can be drawn. Further research
should be conducted to analyze whether co-location of logistics establishments has drawbacks as
well.

7 Conclusions and limitations

This research empirically showed that logistics companies co-located in specialized logistics con-
centration areas have extra advantages over logistics companies co-located in diverse logistics
concentration areas. The most important ones are the opportunities to 1) share knowledge, and
hence be more innovative, 2) share transport and storage resources, and hence be more efficient,
and 3) trade products last-minute, and hence increase flexibility to the customer. In addition to
the importance of taking into account synergies of co-location of logistics establishments in the
location decision of these companies, managers of logistics companies are advised to consider the
opportunity to co-locate on a logistics park with similar logistics companies. Besides advantages
for logistics companies, exchange of transport capacity also results in societal benefits, as CO2

emissions and road congestion are reduced. This is an important argument for (regional) policy
makers to stimulate the development of these specialized logistics concentration areas.

Several issues related to the research conducted for this paper deserve further discussion. First,
as with any business survey conducted based on questionnaires, all conclusions are based on the
perception of managers of logistics companies. Although the real research theme (co-location of
logistics activities) was not presented to the respondents and questionnaire statements were based
on actual actions, not on options of actions, an analysis into the actual activities of the companies
would have resulted in more reliable conclusions. However, as data needed for this kind of analyses
are hard to collect, the survey developed for this paper is a good first step.

Second, a concern with every survey is the degree to which one can generalize the findings. This
paper focussed on two fresh logistics parks in the Netherlands. While this research does provide
insights into the importance of specialization of logistics concentration areas for the co-located
companies, findings related to transport, storage, and trade of fresh products may be caused by
the specific characteristics of these products. Hence, further research should provide insights into
whether the findings also hold in the case of logistics parks with other specializations.
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